Growth Hormones Were Given To Victorian Special Operations Group Members
The Melbourne Magistrates' Court has heard that an associate of key figures in the
Essendon doping scandal provided members of Victoria Police's elite Special Operations
Group with growth hormones.
The Court heard that a sergeant and his colleague from the Special Operations Group
were patients of Robin James Taylor, who was charged with possessing anabolic steroids
and Testosterone after his Melbourne Sport Medicine and AntiAging Clinic was raided in
October 2013, along with a member of the Hells Angels bikies club. Taylor once used to
work at Shane Charter's doctor ageless clinic. Shane provided growth hormones and
peptides to Essendon Sports scientist Stephen Dank.
The officer, who cannot be named, told the Melbourne Magistrates' Court Taylor provided
him with growth hormones SARMS 22 and GHRP 6 that help with muscle growth. The
unnamed official admitted before the Court that he used the drugs to find relief from a
shoulder injury. The officer said his blood test results were discussed by the controversial
clinic owner and he was thereafter provided with the medication.
The officer also remarked Taylor’s coaccused doctor Hoong Pan SzeTho was in the
room but did not speak during the consultation. The SOG member said Taylor left the
room and came back with medication and added that we were shown some medication
and then given some Intel on how to use that medication and the name on the packets
were SARMS 22 and GHRP 6.
Taylor's wife Georgina Matta has also been charged along with a doctor, Hoong Pan Sze
Tho,

and the clinic's receptionist, Amy Lee Gorgievski. Taylor faces more than 70

charges including trafficking other anabolic androgenic steroids, importing prohibited
goods, and obtaining property by deception by purporting to be a licensed medical
practitioner. Dr SzeTho faces 242 charges that include trafficking anabolic steroids and
prescribing testosterone for other than medical treatment while Ms Matta is charged with
55 similar offences. The offences are alleged to have occurred between January 2012,
and October 2013.

An audit by the Department of Health at a Chemist Warehouse pharmacist near Taylor's
Ascot Vale clinic found Dr SzeTho was ordering very huge amounts of testosterone that
Taylor or his wife would pick up from the clinic. It was disclosed by Chris Falke, Manager
of Compliance at Department of Human Services that some of the prescriptions were for
90 injections and that is an extraordinary quantity. Falke added he would say prescribing
90 injections is very difficult to justify in any circumstances.
Doping in sports is not new but rare in Australian sports. During 2013, Australia recorded
35 drugs offences, and most of these cases were from bodybuilding and Rugby (including
both Union and League). Australia’s positive drug tests according to figures from the
World AntiDoping Agency were bodybuilding (seven), bowling (one), boxing (one),
cycling (two), netball (one), powerlifting (four), aquatics (two cases), athletics (three), AFL
(three), motorsports (one), baseball (one), rugby (six), triathlon (one), weightlifting (one)
and wrestling (one). Russia had 225 drugs cases in 2013 and Turkey had a total of 188
drugs cases.

